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We are continuing our year focusing on Green and Sustainable design with a
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DATE:

Tues., February 12, 2008

MEETING MANAGER:

Steve Bosland

MEETING PLACE:

Doubletree, Waltham, MA

TIME:

This Month’s Menu

Mushroom & Goat
Cheese Puff Pastry

5:30 - 6:00 p.m. - Social half hour
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. - Dinner
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. - Main Program

COST: Members that RSVP
Members that do not RSVP
Non-Members
Students

Appetizer:

Dinner Salad:
$30.00
$40.00
$40.00
Free

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 128S to Winter St. Ext. (27B), head west off the
exit. Turn left at the bottom of the hill onto Second Ave. DoubleTree Hotel is the first driveway on the left.

Classic Caesar Salad
Entrée:
Roasted NY Sirloin
Dessert:
Tiramisu with
Crème Anglaise

RSVP: Chris Kerr - ckerr@sebesta.com by Fri., Feb. 8
Statements made in this publication are not expressions of the Society or of the Chapter and may not be reproduced without special permission of the Chapter.

Meet the Speakers

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Robert Middlebrooks

By Steve Rosen
Our January joint meeting with IES was presented by
Larry Spielvogel and reviewed ASHRAE Standard 90.1.
In a follow up please see the newsletter or this site on how
you can obtain free Advanced Energy Design Guides.
The Tuesday, February 12th meeting is History night.
Come and see some historical Boston Chapter items that
will be on display!
We are continuing our year focusing on Green and Sustainable design with a presentation by two speakers from
Autodesk & Integrated Environmental Solutions who
have collaborated on software development to allow engineers to gain better building performance analysis support
using building information modeling (BIM) workflows.
We will also welcome for the first time as a joint meeting
partner, the BSA, whose many members are affiliated
with AIA.
This upcoming meeting in Waltham, MA at the Doubletree will be a very popular event, so please RSVP as soon
as you can. There are further details available on this site
and in the newsletter.
Please feel free to send me e-mail at any time to express
any comments, concerns or requests of your ASHRAE
Chapter. Have a very Happy New Year and see you at the
next meeting!

Robert is an Industry Programs Manager with Autodesk, Inc.
working with the AEC Solutions, for the VP of Industry Strategy
and Relations, managing outward-facing industry relations, evangelism and special projects with a focus on AE, and MEPS Engineering practices. He is a past principal with Clark Nexsen, transitioning from professional practice in 2007 with 25 years of experience, having served as principal, project manager and lead
architect on numerous municipal, industrial, commercial, educational, health-care, recreational and governmental projects in the
United States, Europe, Iceland, Middle East, Africa and the Caribbean.
He has been an active member of the American Institute of Architects since 1983, the 1999 Past President of the Virginia Society
of the AIA, and the Past President of AIA Hampton Roads Chapter, which are both local components of the national organization.
Robert continues to be extremely active in the Architectural Profession’s pursuit of innovative Project Delivery methods and the
advancement of Technology. Recognized by my local AIA chapter in 2006 with an Honor award for distinguished achievement,
he also served on Autodesk ISD and BSD Executive Councils,
and on the National Institute of Building Science’s National CAD
Standards (NCS 4.0) and the Building Information Modeling Coordination Task Group.
A Chesapeake, Virginia native and resident, he is a 1982 graduate
of Virginia Tech with a Bachelor of Architecture degree. Robert
is a licensed architect in the states of Virginia, North Carolina,
Maryland, Georgia, Ohio, and Florida, as well as certified by the
National Council of Architectural Registration Boards (NCARB).

Kevin Settlemyre

Steve
Steven.rosen@autodesk.com

Editor’s Note
By Teri Shannon
Materials for the March newsletter are due February 18.
Employment / want ads may be submitted; they need to be in
Word format. A company logo (in .gif or .jpg format) may be
included.

Kevin has a diverse professional practice background that has
involved practicing on both coasts as an architect, façade engineer
(Arup), in start-up companies in the software industry (Revit &
Moca Systems) and as the Director of Technology & Innovation
at Green Roundtable in Boston, MA (USGBC Affiliate) providing
sustainability consulting services for a wide range of project
types. He also served as co-Director of NEXUS – Boston’s
Green Building Resource Center (free and open to the public) and
other educational programs.
Kevin has joined Integrated Environmental Solutions (IES) to
direct the efforts in the U.S. for the Scottish-based company. IES,
in addition to developing the integrated analysis platform, the
<Virtual Environment>, provides analysis consulting services to
quantify the impacts of sustainable strategies while also conveying the carbon footprint during the different stages of the design
process to inform decision making.

For more information, please call or e-mail me at 207-9850873 or tshannon@dac-hvac.com. You can also visit the Boston Chapter website at www.ashraeboston.org/committees/
northeastaire.html
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Research Promotion
By Darcy Carbone
I would like to thank everyone who has already donated to
the Research Promotion campaign for their generosity. I
am continuing to beg all the others to please, please,
please consider donating whatever you can. Please fill out
the form on the back cover and mail it to me with whatever contribution you can make. Another way that people
can donate using a credit card is via the internet at https://
www.ashrae.org/aboutus/resource_promotion (if doing it
this way, please be sure to put Boston down under
“Assigned ASHRAE Chapter:”). As always your generosity is greatly appreciated and will be recognized in the
newsletter throughout the year.
I realize this is a bad time for many of us coming out of
the Holiday season with credit card bills and such, but remember it is tax deductible and goes to a very good cause.
This fund goes to research projects of great importance to
us in fields such as energy conservation, food preservation, and improved operating room environments that result in fewer post-operative infections. We still have to
raise about $14,000 this year. Every contribution is appreciated (large or small) as it takes participation by many
members in order to support this important campaign (e.g.
a $30 per year or $2.5 per month, contribution from ½ of
our members would suffice to beat the goal that ASHRAE
has set for our Chapter).
Thanks again!

Membership Promotion
By Dan Cooke
Howie McKew, P.E., CPE, director of building solutions
at RDK Engineers in Andover, MA, was one of 22 members elevated to the grade of Fellow ASHRAE at the 2008
Winter Meeting in New York. Fellow ASHRAE is a
membership grade that recognizes distinction in the arts
and sciences of environmental technology. The honor is
earned through achievement as a researcher, designer,
educator or engineering executive.
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JANUARY MEETING RECAP
By Steve Rosen
Cubellis is an integrated single source design firm offering
full-service architecture, interior design and engineering services to a diverse base of national and international clients
from offices throughout the country. Our practice area expertise includes retail, workplace, residential, academic, hospitality and municipal.

The ASHRAE Boston Chapter hosted a January meeting
for 87 attendees, including members of the IES, the Illuminating Engineering Society of North America.
The ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer, Larry Spielvogel a
Registered Professional Engineer in 49 States and 27 countries, whose many activities in ASHRAE include being a
Past Chair of the ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA Standard 90.1,
was the speaker.

Mechanical Designer
Mechanical Engineer with 4-8yrs experience specializing in HVAC systems typical for Residential, Institutional, retail, and corporate projects.

The presentation covered the content, background, and development of Standard 90.1, including the participants, procedures, and involvement of interested parties. The technical requirements that cover building envelope, HVAC systems, water heating, power, and lighting were reviewed.
The status of adoption of the Standards into Model Codes
and State Codes was covered. The current status and future
plans for the next edition were discussed along with a very
insightful look into the way the USA government is adapting to the present day energy concerns. The talk was presented in a forthright insightful manner and was inclusive
up to the signing of the new USA energy act of 2007. The
attendees received 1.5 PDH credits.

Responsibilities:
Lead Mechanical design engineer on multiple projects
from schematic through construction phases.
Complete design and specifications with little supervision Coordinate project work between electrical &
plumbing/fire protection teams.
Qualifications/Experience:
BSME required, EIT certification a plus
Strong communication skills including writing engineering specifications and engineering reports
Ability to work in a fast-paced environment with multiple
deadlines
Proficiency in Microsoft Office, Outlook and AutoCAD
We offer competitive salary, benefits, 401K, tuition reimbursement, profit Sharing, commission opportunities,
and much more.
____________________________________________
Contact:
www.cubellis.com
Alicia Calascibetta
281 Summer Street
Sr. Corporate Recruiter
Boston, MA 02210
recruiter@cubellis.com
Fax#:617.830.0608

Attention Members:

Young Engineers in ASHRAE – YEA

Just a reminder that all members who reserve
a spot for the monthly meeting will be responsible for that reserved space. Members
have until 12:00 pm the day of the RSVP
deadline to cancel their meeting reservation.
Failure to comply with this rule will result in
the attendee being responsible for the payment of that reservation.

The YEA Leadership seminar will be held May 24th,
2008 in Atlanta, GA. Planning is well underway, and
promotion and registration will begin in February.
This is a potential opportunity for current and future
leaders of our chapter. A podcast for YEA leadership
Weekend will soon be available that will include testimonials from a few of the 2007 participants. It will be
a tool to broadcast the program to young members.
Please let me or someone on the Board know if you
are interested in attending.

ASHRAE Boston Chapter Officers
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CCTC - TEGA Article
By Darcy Carbone and Steve Nicholas

“Codes…Standards…Guidelines”
Writing a Standard in Code Language changes the language and is intended to be a "shall" not “should” and was created for that purpose. Placing mandatory language on such a document allows Authorities Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) the
ability to incorporate in part or whole these newly developed ASHRAE Standards…
Here are some brief definitions of a code, standard or guideline.
What is a Code?
Taken from the SBCCI 1997 Standard Building Code
PREFACE- The purpose of the Standard Building Code is to serve as a comprehensive regulatory document to guide
decisions aimed at protecting the public’s life, health and welfare in the built environment. The Standard Building
Code incorporates, by reference, nationally recognized consensus standards for use in judging the performance of materials and systems.
The Standard Building Code is intended to be adopted by reference through statute or ordinance and enforced by state
and local governments, governmental agencies or other authorities having jurisdiction.
What is an ASHRAE Standard?
"This American National Standard (ANSI) is a national voluntary consensus standard developed under the auspices of
the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE). Consensus is defined by
the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), of which ASHRAE is a member and which has approved this standard as an ANSI, as "substantial agreement reached by directly and materially affected interest categories. This signifies
the concurrence of more than a simple majority, but not necessarily unanimity. Consensus requires that all views and
objections be considered, and that an effort be made toward their resolution." Compliance with this standard is voluntary
until and unless a legal jurisdiction makes compliance mandatory through legislation. ASHRAE obtains consensus
through participation of its national and international members, associated societies, and public review and writes the
newly developed Standards as Code Intended Documents, (CID).
What is an ASHRAE Guideline?
Guidelines are developed under the auspices of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE). ASHRAE guidelines are developed under a review process, identifying a guideline for the design, testing, application, or evaluation of a specific product, concept, or practice. As a guideline it is not definitive but
encompasses areas where there may be a variety of approaches, none of which must be precisely correct. ASHRAE
guidelines are written to assist professionals in the area of concern and expertise of ASHRAE’s technical Committees
and Task Groups. Development of ASHRAE Guidelines follows procedures similar to those for ASHRAE Standards
except that (a) committee balance is desired but not required, (b) effort is made to achieve consensus but consensus is not
required, (c) guidelines are not appealable, and (d) guidelines are not submitted to ANSI for approval.
Summary
Codes are enforceable by law if adopted. ANSI/Standards may be referenced by the code and thus become enforceable
by law, if the code is adopted. For a standard to have an ANSI designation means that it must be a consensus based
document by a balanced group and there must be a public review process. Guidelines do not need consensus to be published.
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Student Activities

Upcoming Events

By Joshua Benoist

New England Facilities Expo
When: March 19 - 20, 2008
Where: Seaport World Trade Center, Boston, MA
FMI: www.facilitiesexpo.com

The Boston Chapter is currently looking to expand our Student Chapter branches. We’d like to increase the amount of
colleges involved, and we really should be able to gain
more based on the amount of engineering colleges out
there. If any member has attended one of these local engineering colleges and would like to help, or give a point of
contact, we’d like to form relationships between the Chapter and these Colleges. Please feel free to contact us at
Joshua.Benoist@Autodesk.com.

Tour of Genzyme Building [ADDED MEETING!]
When: April 1, 2008
Where: Genzyme, Cambridge, MA
FMI: jshiminski@dac-hvac.com
Boston Chapter Product Show
When: April 15, 2008
Where: Lantana’s, Randolph, MA
FMI: Jeff Schultz, jhs@brplusa.com

Several student members of the MIT chapter attended the
ASHRAE Winter meeting. Also, a group of 8 students
from Wentworth planned to be there as well.

Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) Leadership
Seminar
When: May 24, 2008
Where: Atlanta, GA
FMI: Steve Rosen, Steven.rosen@autodesk.com

I had the pleasure of attending the 2008 Winter Meeting
and AHR Expo in New York City. There was plenty of
educational seminars from which one could choose from.
The AHR Expo was huge. Lots of interesting manufacturers. I was particularly looking for energy efficient technologies and new products; and there was no shortage of those.
It was a good opportunity to stay current and was certainly
a great opportunity for students and young engineers to see
the myriad equipment that is out there. I encourage anyone,
students and engineers to go when the opportunity comes
again.

All Boston Chapter members are encouraged to attend any
or all of these meetings.

Webmaster’s Note

The 2008 Future Engineers Scholarship has kicked off its
third season. Applications should be available on the chapter website by the first of February.

By Steve Rosen
The Boston Chapter for ASHRAE has launched its redesigned website at www.ASHRAEBoston.org. We
will be keeping the site current with information; you
can also view our award winning newsletter, the NorthEastAire! Look for new features every month!

Please spread the word.

This month we have started to post the monthly Speaker
presentations. Our first post that is available to you is the
PowerPoint presentation presented by Larry Spielvogel
who reviewed ASHRAE Standard 90.1 at our January
2008 meeting.

ATTENDANCE
The Boston Chapter of ASHRAE January 08 Meeting
Had 83 in attendance:

This year, all our Chapter Board meetings are paperless.
In addition to our Speakers allowing us to post these
presentations for our members to review after the meetings, our Chapter is continuing our efforts to reduce
waste by eliminating or greatly reducing printed handouts at our meetings.

46 ASHRAE Members
2 Non Members
1 Student
34 IES Members/Guests

Please email the Webmaster directly from the site with
any site improvement ideas or news or events to be published to the web.
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2008 Product Show News
On behalf of the Boston Chapter of ASHRAE Officers
and Board of Directors, I would like to thank the following companies for reserving a space for the April 15th
Product Show as of January 18st,2008
• Alfieri-Proctor Associates, Inc.
• Belimo Aircontrols
• Buckley Associates, Inc.
• Burnham Commercial
• Climate Energy
• Conservation Solutions Corporation
• Control Consultants Inc. / Tridium
• DAC Sales
• Green Technology Associates, LLC
• Honeywell
• Kasten & Company, Inc.

• Kenyon - Barstow Company
• Stebbins-Duffy, Inc.
• TAC
• Trumbull Campbell Associates, Inc.
• R.T. Forbes Company, Inc.
• Regan Marjollet, Inc.
• Urell, Inc.
• Victaulic
• W.A. O’Leary Co.
There are still plenty of spaces left so don't be "left outside looking in"...go to www.ashraeboston.org to
download and complete an application now.

*** PRODUCT SHOW SEMINARS ***
There is still time to reserve a seminar slot at the 2008
Product Show. The seminars are 90 minutes long, and
the Boston Chapter is working on having them approved
for CEU/PDH credits.
If you would like to reserve one of the time slots, please
contact Fran Boucher ( francis.boucher@us.ngrid.com.)
or Enrique De los Reyes
( enrique.de.los.reyes@mail.ashrae.org )
In order to apply for credits, Fran and Enrique will need the
following information provided to them:
♦ Detailed bio or resume for speaker - must demonstrate

that he/she is qualified to present the topic.
♦ Detailed outline/syllabus for the presentation. The
more detail provided, the better. If a PowerPoint
presentation is available, it would be advantageous to
provide that as well.

Remember that ASHRAE bylaws are strictly mandatory that
all chapter seminars be totally generic in nature and free
from any product sales pitches or commercialized items in
PowerPoint presentations. This rule will be strictly enforced by the Boston Chapter Officers!
If you’ve already spoken with either Fran or Enrique to reserve a spot but haven’t turned in your information so we
can apply for CEU/PDH credits, please do so ASAP.

Jeffrey Schultz, Product Show Chairman
ASHRAE Publishes Updated Version of Energy Efficiency Standard
ATLANTA – Energy reduction through new requirements related to lighting, façades, and mechanical systems is achievable in the
latest energy efficiency standard from ASHRAE and the Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (IESNA).
Just published, the 2007 version of ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA Standard 90.1, Energy Standard for Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings, provides minimum requirements for the energy-efficient design of buildings except low-rise residential buildings. The
standard contains changes made through 47 addenda to the 2004 standard
“One of the best ways to reduce building energy consumption is to reduce, or eliminate, the cooling or heating loads,” Mick Schwedler, chair of the Standard 90.1 committee, stated. “By doing so, the systems installed in buildings become smaller and use less energy. For example, on a hot, sunny day, having more insulation in the roof and better glass on the southern and western façades of a
building reduce the air conditioning necessary as well as its resultant energy use. Two of the addenda do this by enhancing the insulation and fenestration (or window) requirements for the building exterior.”
The standard also addresses reduction of electrical and cooling loads and thus electricity by allowing less power for lighting. An addendum revised lighting allowances for retail displays, as it allows more flexibility for designers and better reflects actual retail lighting function.
The cost of the I-P version of ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA Standard 90.1-2007, Energy Standard for Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings, is $119 ($95, ASHRAE members). The SI version will be available later this spring. The standard is co-sponsored
by the Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (IESNA).
To order, visit at www.ashrae.org/bookstore.
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Meeting Minutes of the Board of Governor’s
January 8, 2008 Meeting

What’s New in our Chapter
By Pat Duffy

Each and every month the Board of Governors have a meeting before the technical meeting to discuss the innerworkings of our Chapter. Many members wonder what’s new, what’s being discussed, and what’s being done to make
our chapter better.
Below is a quick summary of what was discussed:
ASHRAE Research Promotion
The Boston Chapter of ASHRAE has completed the “Full
Circle Award” once again this year. This award is given
to a Chapter when each Chapter Officer donates $100 or
more towards ASHRAE Research Promotion. If you
would like to donate to research and promotion contact
Darcy Carbone, the research and promotion chair.
Roster & Product Guide
The Roster and Product guide has been sent out and
should be in your mailbox soon. Cheryl Rossini has once
again put in a large effort to put together a great guide.

This Year’s Meetings
Anyone interested in seeing what 2008 has in store, please
check out the Events Calendar on the Chapter Website for
additional information. All Board of Governor’s meetings
are going to remain at 4:30pm the day of the meeting.
Product Show 2008
The Bi-annual Boston Chapter Product Show will once
again be held on April 15th at Lantana’s. There will be (8)
seminars, approx. 1.5 hours long each, held the majority of
which will offer PDH credits. The topics are still in discussion. If you would like to reserve a table the fee is $875 per
booth. Jeff Schultz will once again be running the product
show, and you can contact him at anytime to reserve a table.

CTTC Reaching out
The CTTC committee is looking into reaching out to the
major towns and cities of Massachusetts to offer our assisMembership
tance if required for energy saving tips and suggestions.
Our
Membership Chair wanted to remind all members to
Letters have been sent out to town engineers.
make sure their dues are paid up in full. Unsure as to
Chapter Website
whether you are up-to-date or not? Please be sure to check
The Chapter now has a new-revamped website to help
Society’s website www.ashrae.org or contact our Memberkeep chapter members up to date on chapter news and
ship Chairperson Dan Cooke for more membership inforevents. If your company would like to place an ad on the mation.
website, it can for the ad price of $300.
Student Activities
BASC
Joshua Benoist is working on developing additional student
The Boston Chapter of ASHRAE Sustainability Commit- chapters at colleges and universities in Massachusetts. He is
tee is currently looking into a possible lab seminar, possi- striving to continue to expand the student involvement in
bly 4 hours in length. More information to follow as this
ASHRAE, so that the next generation of engineers can be
develops.
engaged at an early point in their development.
Genzyme Tour
See you at the next meeting!!
A tour of the Genzyme Center building that has received
the Platinum LEED rating has been scheduled to take
place on April 1st. The tour will be in addition to the Product show, which will be held April 15th.
Presidential Award of Excellence
Boston Chapter - 2007 - 2008

Chapter
Members

Membership
Promotion
Points

Student
Activities
Points

Research
Promotion
Points

History
Points

Chapter
Operations
Points

Chapter
Technology
Transfer
Points

Chapter
PAOE Point
Totals

914

550

1360

140

200

570

1420

4240
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Historian’s Column
By Jim Liston
TOOTHPICKS AND CENTRIFUGAL FANS
A Brief History of Benjamin Franklin Sturtevant - Part 2
Upon the death of Benjamin Franklin Sturtevant in 1890,
Eugene Foss, Sturtevant's son-in-law and future Massachusetts governor, became principal owner. The business was
incorporated that year and, following a destructive fire in
1901, moved to the Hyde Park neighborhood of Boston in
1903.

part because the federal government did not want the backlog
of war-time defense contracts disrupted.
Unaffected by the turmoil, the post-WW1 period saw Sturtevant reach its peak. A flurry of expansion activity was begun, with new plants in Framingham, MA, Camden, NJ,
Berkley, CA and Sturtevant, WI. Two major advancements
in fan design were also introduced to their customers during
this timeframe.

The B.F.Sturtevant Co. arrived in the Readville section of
Hyde Park as the largest industrial fan manufacturer in the
world. The new facility abutted an industrial waterway and
was near the juncture of three important railroads, and comprised of ten buildings on a twenty acre complex, including
an onsite foundry, forge and several machine shops. An internal network of overhead cranes, a small gauge track, and a
workforce of 1500 were utilized to move product throughout
the plant. The company's broad product line can be summed
up in one sentence: if it drove or used fans in some way,
they probably made it. Their applications for ventilation,
heating, air conditioning, dust and fume removal, power production, material conveying, drying and vacuum cleaning
served every industry. In the years leading up to WW1, several of these product lines, some historically notable, were
introduced.

Prior to 1908, so-called "steel plate" or "paddle wheel fans"
predominated. Then, because of greater capacity in a given
size, the trend swung almost overnight to the multi-blade fan
with many forwardly pitched blades. In 1922, with the announcement of the early Sturtevant Silentvane fans, a backwardly-curved design which increased fan efficiency from 60
to 75%, the switch in fan popularity among architects, engineers and industrial users toward the new fan was even more
pronounced. Soon more than one thousand Silentvanes had
been sold. The most notable early installation was the sale of
90 fans for the ventilation of the Holland Tunnel, the world's
first long-underwater, mechanically ventilated, vehicular tunnel. The position which Sturtevant had gained in the engineering world was due directly to the fact that beginning with
Benjamin Sturtevant's early fan designs, the Company pioneered fan design and application utilizing the highest static
efficiencies developed to that period in history. In the Silentvane model, coupled with high efficiency were many other
desirable characteristics, such as a rising pressure curve, a
true non-overloading horsepower curve and a quietness
which caused the name "Silentvane" to be adopted and trademarked. Such leadership explains why the majority of electric utilities and large manufacturers used Sturtevant draft
fans in their power plants, an engineering intensive application.

Sturtevant was not only one of the earliest manufacturers of
air conditioning equipment, they also played an important
part in the development of A/C in the years that followed. In
1906, they installed the first industrial process A/C system at
the Walter Baker chocolate company of Dorchester, MA.
This was followed by one of the first comfort A/C systems at
a Chicago hotel in 1910. Carrier Corp., long before they became a multi-billion dollar giant, competed with Sturtevant
in the industrial and commercial markets. The Sturtevant
people took a dim view of the flamboyant founder, Willis
Carrier, whom they referred to (at least internally) as the
"father of humidity", a derisive slam at what they thought
was excessive self-promotion and boastful claims of being
the father of air conditioning.

In 1927, the company introduced Inlet Vane Control. An important corollary of mechanical draft equipment, vane control
consists of movable vanes mounted around the rotor hub in
the inlet of the fan, which can be adjusted to control the volume and pressure. The introduction of vane control gave
quick accurate control, for the first time, for varying load
requirements, permitting the use of constant speed motors
and materially reducing power consumption. Both the Silentvane and Vane Control were developed under Harold
Hagen, the Director of Research beginning in 1916

Despite the fact that B.F. Sturtevant Co. continued to be successful and profitable, Foss' financial condition was deteriorating. In 1917, a sharp decline in the Governor's investments pushed him to the point of bankruptcy and imperiled
the family's continued ownership. All his assets, including
Sturtevant, were put into receivership that year with a reorganization committee comprised of local bank executives
placed in charge of his financial and business affairs. Major
equity holdings in several large industrial corporations were
liquidated, but the family retained control of Sturtevant in

(Continued on Page 10)
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Historian’s Column (Continued from pg. 9)
This latest achievement initiated a new foreign business relationship for Sturtevant in 1930. James Howden, a large Scottish engineering firm, had an established air preheater they
couldn't package with their fans for power station sales due to
design inefficiencies created by the air duct dampers, their
only way of controlling fan output. A Howden executive
came to America to see the successful Sturtevant fans with
vane control. Soon after, a license was granted with Howden
gaining exclusive reseller rights to Sturtevant mechanical draft
equipment in the British Isles.

During the 1960’s, cost cutting attempts had disastrous results
by the early 1970’s. Customers’ satisfaction with products
and services was low. Extensive field problems and warranty
claims resulted from the reduced mechanical integrity of the
fans. In 1972, Truman Netherton took over the financially
troubled Division, and the situation was bleak enough for him
to have written out a speech announcing the closure of Sturtevant. However, in 1973, the decision was made to embark on
a new strategy that delayed the closure speech from being
given. The emphasis would be placed on the large heavy fan
business, specifically, the electric utility market where engiOne of the most important parts of the business was the Maneering content, always a strength for Sturtevant, was a major
rine Department. Sturtevant fans along with motors, steam
market factor. In 1975, an order for 12 Series 4000 fans (65
turbines and heating apparatus went out to sea in thousands of tons each and a fan housing as big as a house), with the fastest
ships. It was during WW2 that the company reached a very
tip speed of that type fan available from any fan manufachigh point of achievement. Battleships, cruisers, destroyers,
turer, indicated that the Sturtevant name continued to mainaircraft carriers, submarines - virtually every American fight- tain a solid reputation with the industrial market. An excerpt
ing ship - was outfitted with Sturtevant equipment. Hyde Park from a company newsletter stated that: “We weren't the lowwas traditionally a "Navy" plant and in both World Wars its
est bidder; we won the contract because of our reputation in
products were devoted in large measure to Navy requirements. the business. Before the contract was awarded, the” Engineer
During WW2, eighty percent of the output of Hyde Park and
and Owner “canvassed the country, asking questions at dozthe smaller plants was dedicated to the Navy with a combined ens of power stations. They found that Sturtevant had the
total of over 40,000 fans produced by the end of the war.
most installations and the most trouble-free installations.
They knew we had not built fans this size before to operate at
Sturtevant's third ownership came as American industry was
885 rpm, but because of our reputation they felt they could
preparing itself for the post-war years and a member of the
count on us to deliver a well-designed product built to rigid
Foss family decided to force a sale. In the waning days of
specifications." Sturtevant, now a niche fan manufacturer,
WW2, Westinghouse (1945-1985) acquired The
would have success for the remainder of the 70s, with a workB.F.Sturtevant Co. Sturtevant's dominant position in the fan
force down to 700. However, with pressure from shareholdand blower fields, strong patent protection and success in iners to pursue high growth sectors, Westinghouse began lookdustrial air conditioning made it a solid piece in their future
ing to shed its underperforming industrial assets.
plans.
The transition year of 1946 was marked by a multimilliondollar capital upgrade of Hyde Park, with nearly 200 machines
junked, as Westinghouse began retrofitting the outdated facility to handle both the old and new product lines. Equipment
produced in Hyde Park included an electrostatic air cleaner,
refrigeration compressors, condensers, chillers and A/C product lines, all of which were transferred from a Westinghouse
New Jersey plant. This production boom eventually stretched
Hyde Park beyond capacity, necessitating leasing part of
Hingham Shipyard in Hingham, MA to produce fan housings
until more buildings could be erected at the main facility.
Significant changes by Westinghouse would impact the new
Division's future viability. Along with the discontinuation of
electric motor (among several others) soon after purchase, the
Air Conditioning Group was moved to Virginia in 1954 as a
separate division. This move was contrary to what Westinghouse had communicated to Sturtevant executives in 1945,
when they indicated that the combined know-how and
personnel of both companies would put the new Sturtevant
Division in a predominate position in the field of air conditioning. As a result, Sturtevant was to become a pure industrial fan company with the increased risk associated with a
narrower focus.

In 1985, Westinghouse sold Sturtevant to South Africanbased American-Davidson. This effectively marked the end
of the business. While the purchase agreement with Westinghouse required keeping Hyde Park operational for three years,
cutbacks and layoffs started almost immediately. That same
year, Davidson sold Sturtevant's industrial fan line to Acme
Engineering & Manufacturing of Oklahoma for a reported $1
million. In 1988, an 80% reduction in Davidson's share price
due to a protracted industry downturn prompted a takeover by
Howden-Sirocco, the modern iteration of James Howden Ltd.
Sturtevant's fate was sealed when it was decided to consolidate manufacturing at their Canadian facilities. In 1989,
Hyde Park was closed, and nearly 130 years of history came
to an end.
(Part 1 was published in the December 2007
issue of the NorthEastAire.)
Information contained in this article was collected from several
sources, including “Sturtevant, America’s First Fan Company”,
a website by Vincent Tocco Jr., “The Heating & Ventilating of
Buildings”, c. 1916 by B.F. Sturtevant Company, and “The Sturtivant/Sturtevant Genealogy and History Website”.
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Boston ASHRAE
2007 - 2008 Meeting Schedule
Date
September
Tuesday, September 25,
2007

Main Program
Opening Meeting!!
Join us for a tour of the TD
Banknorth Garden

Speaker

PDH Credits

Meeting Manager

Location

N/A

N/A

Teri Shannon

TD Banknorth Garden Boston

tshannon@dac-hvac.com

Approved for
1.5 PDH’s

Jim Horwitz

Fuel Cells

Tuesday, October 9,
2007

Research & Promotion
Night

November

Mechanical Design for
Green Buildings

Tuesday, November 13,
2007

AEE Joint Meeting /
Student Night

December

Efficient Chillers &
Pumping Stations

Tuesday, December 11,
2007

ASPE Joint Meeting /
Membership Promotion

Sarah Maston,
RDK Engineers

January

Overview of ANSI/
ASHRAE/IESNA Standard
90.1

Larry Spielvogel Distinguished Lecturer

Tuesday, January 8,
2008

IES Joint Meeting /
Past Presidents Night

February

“BIM There, Done That!”
BIM (Building Information
Modeling)

Robert Middlebrooks, AIA
AEC Solutions, Autodesk

Tuesday, February 12,
2008

AIA Joint Meeting /
History Night

Kevin Settlemyre,
Integrated Environmental
Solutions

March

LEED in Boston

Jim Hunt, Office of
Mayor Thomas Menino

Tuesday, March 11,
2008

Research & Promotion
Night

April Tuesday, April 1

Tour of Genzyme Bldg Note: Added Meeting!

N/A

N/A

Jim Shiminski

Tuesday, April 15,
2008

Product Show

N/A

Pending

Jeff Schultz, Bill Garvey

Lantanas Randolph

May

Installation of Officers

N/A

N/A

Jeff Schultz

TBD

jshiminksi@dac-hvac.com

Thomas Lawrence,
Ph.D., P.E. Distinguished Lecturer

Approved for
1.5 PDH’s

Enrique de los Reyes

Doubletree Waltham

er@energysystemsdesign.com

Jackson Ball,
Smardt, Inc.

Approved for
1.5 PDH’s

Fran Boucher

Lantanas Randolph

francis.boucher@us.ngrid.com

Approved for
1.5 PDH’s

Bryan Hermanny

Doubletree Waltham

bmh@brplusa.com

Pending

Steve Bosland

Doubletree Waltham

sbosland@eypae.com

Pending

Jim Shiminski

Doubletree Waltham

jshiminski@dac-hvac.com

Tuesday, May 13,
2008

June

Jim Shiminski

Doubletree Waltham

October

Genzyme Cambridge, MA

jhs@brplusa.com

Golf Outing

N/A

N/A

Monday, June 2,
2008

Bill Garvey
bgarvey@seicompanies.com
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Poquoy & Halifax Country
Clubs

2007 - 2008
BOSTON CHAPTER OFFICERS, BOARD OF GOVERNORS & CHAIRPERSONS
OFFICERS
President
Steven Rosen, Autodesk
603-621-3259
steven.rosen@autodesk.com
President-Elect
Jeffrey Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com
Vice President
Bryan Hermanny, BR+A
617-254-0016 x295
bmh@brplusa.com
Secretary
Patrick Duffy, BR+A
617-925-8255
pjd@brplusa.com
Treasurer
William Garvey, SEi Companies
617-210-1711
bgarvey@seicompanies.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
2007 - 2010

2006 - 2009

2005 - 2008

Darcy Carbone
Stebbins-Duffy
781-246-0840
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com

William Garvey
SEi Companies
617-210-1711
bgarvey@seicompanies.com

Dan Cooke
RDK Engineers
857-221-5947
dcooke@rdkengineers.com

Thomas Bryte
BR+A
617-254-0016
tdb@brplusa.com

Steve Bosland
Einhorn, Yaffee, Prescott
617-305-9831
sbosland@eypae.com

Patrick Duffy
BR+A
617-925-8255
pjd@brplusa.com

Steve Nicholas
Air Industries
978-682-9993
snicholas@airinds.com

Jeff Scogland
R.T. Forbes
978-777-1220
scogland@comcast.net

Jim Shiminski
DAC Sales
207-985-0873
jshiminski@dac-hvac.com

Joshua Benoist
Autodesk
603-206-9122
joshua.benoist@autodesk.com

Enrique de los Reyes
(508) 276-1102
er@energysystemsdesign.com

COMMITTEES
Attendance
Chris Kerr, Sebesta Blomberg
781-721-7220
ckerr@sebesta.com

Greeting
Steven Tafone, William Berry
978-774-1057
stafone@berry.com

Product Show - April 2008
Jeffrey H. Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

Student Activities
Joshua Benoist, Autodesk
603-206-9122
joshua.benoist@autodesk.com

Chapter Program
Jeffrey H. Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

Historian
Jim Liston, William Berry
978-774-1057
jliston@berry.com

Professional Development
Steve Bosland, EYP
617-305-9831
sbosland@eypae.com

Sustainability
Jim Shiminski, DAC Sales
207-985-0873
jshiminski@dac-hvac.com

Chapter Technology Transfer
Darcy Carbone, Stebbins-Duffy
781-246-0840
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com

Honors & Awards
Jeffrey H. Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

&

CRC Delegate
Steven Rosen, Autodesk
603-621-3259
steven.rosen@autodesk.com

Membership Promotion
Daniel Cooke, RDK Engineers
857-221-5947
dcooke@rdkengineers.com

Publicity
Donna Harrington, Avant-garde
Graphics
508-339-0601
donna@a-ggraphics.com

CRC Alternate
Jeffrey H. Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

Nominating
Robert Persechini, RDK Engineers
617-345-9885 x322
rpersechini@rdkengineers.com

Golf Outing
William Garvey, SEi Companies
617-210-1711
bgarvey@seicompanies.com

NorthEastAire
Teri Shannon, DAC Sales
207-985-0873
tshannon@dac-hvac.com

Refrigeration
Steven Tafone, William Berry
978-774-1057
stafone@berry.com
Region 1
Garry Myers, P.E.
212-951-2815
garry.myers@ny.fk.com
Research Promotion
Darcy Carbone, Stebbins-Duffy
781-246-0840
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com
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Fran Boucher, National Grid
508-421-7299
francis.boucher@us.ngrid.com
Website
Steven Rosen, Autodesk
603-621-3259
steven.rosen@autodesk.com

Investors
Who Care
About
Tomorrow

ASHRAE RESEARCH

ASHRAE Chapter Contributors
Darcy Carbone
William R Dougherty, Jr.
Patrick Duffy
Justin Duncan
Eric Edman
William Garvey
Ralph Gifford

Joe Hale
George Hardisty, PE
Mark Hemingway
Bryan Hermanny
Max Levi
Daniel Miles, PE

Stephen Rizzo
Steve Rosen
Jeffrey Schultz
Parker Symmes
Steve Tafone, PE
Jane Wolf
Jeffrey Zajac

CALL DARCY CARBONE NOW! AT 781-246-0840, OR:
Mail Check (Payable to “ASHRAE Research) to:
ASHRAE RESEARCH
C/O DARCY CARBONE
STEBBINS-DUFFY
545 SALEM STREET
WAKEFIELD, MA 01880

Your contribution puts us closer to achieving our
goal. Please send what you can today!
Individual contributions of $100 or more and Corporate
contributions of $150 or more receive this year’s
Commemorative Coin and Honor Roll Contribution status.

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Company: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
TEL: _____________________________________________________

INDIVIDUAL

$25.00

$50.00

$100.00

$200.00

Other: ____________

CORPORATE

$250.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

Other: ____________

NorthEastAire
ASHRAE - BOSTON CHAPTER

www.ashraeboston.org

FIRST CLASS MAIL
POSTAGE

PAID

DAC Sales
P.O. Box 576
West Kennebunk, ME 04094

W. KENNEBUNK, ME
PERMIT NO. 12

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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